
 
    

                              Indicates Raw or Undercooked Item        Hot & Spicy       Vegan     GF Gluten Free 
These food items are (or maybe) raw or undercooked or contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 

poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 

Sesame seeds used in all rolls unless upon request. All prices may subject to change without prior notice 

                    
      
 
 
 
2PCS NIGIRI/SASHIMI 
(subject to availability) 
 
A5 WAGYU $28 
   top grade beef from Japan 
UNI $24 
   sea urchin from Japan 
TORO $24  
   fatty bluefin tuna 
WILD BLUEFIN TUNA $20  
SHIMA-AJI $12 
   striped jack 
KANPACHI $12 
   amberjack 
KONBU HIRAME $12 
   fluke marinated in seaweed 
HAMACHI $12 
   yellowtail 
HIRAMASA $12 
   yellowtail amberjack 
MADAI $10 
   seabream 
MAGURO $10  
   big eye tuna 
SMOKED SALMON $10 
SAKE $9 
   fresh salmon 
SUZUKI $8 
   seabass 
ESCOLAR $8 
   super white tuna 
ALBACORE $8 
   white tuna 
SABA $8 
   mackerel 
UNAGI $8 
   marinated eel 
ANAGO $10 
   marinated saltwater eel 
AMA EBI $12 
   sweet prawn  
EBI $8 
   homemade cooked shrimp 
TAKO $8 
   octopus 
IKA $8 
   squid 
HOTATE $10 
   Hokkaido scallop 
CRABMEAT $10 
KANIKAMA $6 
   imitation crab 
IKURA $10 
   salmon roe 
  (add $2 quail egg per piece) 
MASAGO $10 
   smelt fish roe 
TOBIKO $8 
   flying fish roe  
  (red, black, wasabi) 
TAMAGO $6 
   egg omelette 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEMPURA MAKI ROLLS 
 
GODZILLA $20     soft shell crab & shrimp tempura, cream cheese, avocado, scallion, sriracha 
topped w/ masago, wasabi mayo, unagi sauce, and tempura crumbs 
 
FISH TEMPURA $15   no rice deep-fried roll. chef’s choice fish, cream cheese, avocado, wasabi 

tobiko topped w/ wasabi mayo and unagi sauce & tempura crumbs 
 
SPIDER MAKI $14    soft shell crab tempura, avocado, cucumber, unagi sauce, black tobiko 
 
EBI TEMPURA $11    shrimp tempura, avocado, cucumber, unagi sauce, red tobiko 

NIGIRI/SASHIMI SET – chef’s choice 
(served w/ house salad) 

 
A. 7pcs NIGIRI $30 
 
B. 10pcs NIGIRI $40 
 
C. SILVER SASHIMI SET $36 

   12 pcs chef’s choice sashimi 
D. GOLD SASHIMI SET $55 

   18 pcs chef’s choice sashimi 

PREMIUM NIGIRI SET $65 
   10pcs chef’s choice nigiri includes Toro, 

   Bluefin Tuna, & Uni served w/ miso soup 

 
PREMIUM SASHIMI BUCKET $95 

Uni, Toro, Bluefin Tuna, Ama Ebi,and 10pcs 

Chef’s choice sashimi served w/ miso soup 

and sushi rice 

TRADITIONAL MAKI ROLLS 
(available in handroll $2 extra) 

 
NEGI TORO $16     SAKE $8  NEGI MADAI $10  NEGI KANPACHI $10 

 
NEGI BLUEFIN TUNA $14    TEKKA $8  NEGI HAMACHI $10  MASAGO ROLL $8  
   

 
   NEGI MADAI $10   NEGI KANPACHI $10 

 

SIDE ORDER 
 

FRESH WASABI $5      KOSHI SUSHI RICE $5      KIZAMI WASABI $5      KOSHI STEAMED RICE $4       UNAGI SAUCE $1.5        PONZU SAUCE $1       
 
SPICY MAYO $1         WASABI MAYO $1         GINGER (WHITE) $1         WASABI $1 

CLASSIC MAKI ROLLS 
 

FIRE DRAGON $20      spicy tuna & cream cheese topped w/ unagi, avocado, sriracha, unagi sauce, 
red tobiko, tempura crumbs 
 
SPICY TRIO $20     three assorted fish, cucumber, pickled scallion, spicy sauce 
 
RAINBOW $18    kanikama, cucumber, avocado topped w/ four assorted sashimi & red tobiko 
 
DRAGON $18    shrimp tempura & cream cheese topped w/ avocado, unagi, unagi sauce, black tobiko 
 
CATERPILLAR $16 unagi & cucumber topped w/ avocado and unagi sauce 
 
SPICY CRABMEAT $15    crabmeat, pickled scallion, spicy sauce, cucumber, red tobiko, tempura crumbs 
 
CHICAGO $14    unagi, ebi, avocado, cucumber, green tobiko, unagi sauce 
 
MEXICAN $12     three assorted fish, cilantro, serrano pepper, yuzu & sriracha sauce 
 

FUTO MAKI $1O imitation crab, tamago, oshinko, kampyo, cucumber, shiitake 
 
ALASKA $15    GF salmon, crabmeat, avocado, cucumber, masago 
 
PHILLY $11   GF smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado 
 
MANHATTAN $11 GF   cooked shrimp, cucumber, avocado, spicy mayo 
 
CRUNCHY CALI $10     imitation crab, avocado, cucumber, masago, spicy mayo, tempura crumbs 
 
CALIFORNIA $9   imitation crab, avocado, cucumber, masago 
 

SWEET POTATO TEMPURA $8 topped w/ unagi sauce 
 
AVOCADO OR CUCUMBER ROLL w/ choice of fish $10 
 choice of maguro, sake, albacore, escolar, hamachi, unagi, salmon skin, or cooked shrimp 
 
SIGNATURE SPICY ROLL $12        seafood mixed w/ pickled scallion & spicy sauce  
 choice of tuna, salmon, white tuna, super white tuna, yellowtail, eel, cooked shrimp, octopus, or scallop 
 
   VEGAN ROLLS:  GF.SPINACH $8      GF.AVOCADO $6      GF.ASPARAGUS $6       GF.KAPPA cucumber $6  
 

           GF.KAMPYO gourd $6      GF.OSHINKO pickle $6       .SHIITAKE marinated mushroom $6 
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20% GRATUITY WILL BE ADDED FOR PARTIES OF SIX OR MORE 
 


